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Community Safety
Oro Valley officer recognized for DUI work|Page 4

TIME TO SHINE

INSIDE

Canyon del Oro High School
senior Gavin Davis kicked
oﬀ the 2019 season with
an impressive three games,
running for more than 300
yards and ﬁve touchdowns
in three games. The senior
will return to his former high
school when the Dorados face
oﬀ against the Pusch Ridge
Christian Academy Lions. Will
Davis’hot start last? Read more
on page 24.
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Local groups ﬁnd
support
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Licence To
Thrill

Gaslight Theatre
unveils spy comedy
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ive years of debate over the
Town of Oro Valley’s golf
courses may soon come to a
conclusion, as the seven-member town council narrowed their
options during last Wednesday’s
meeting.
The previous council had voted
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OV Town Council narrowing golf options
to purchase 45 holes of golf and
a community center from nearby resort owner HSL Properties
in December 2014. The current
mayor and council were all elected
after the purchase was made, but
have deep disagreements over the
courses’ future.
The options laid out by town
staﬀ are to keep the current 36
holes, change to a 27- or 18-hole
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conﬁguration, or completely close
the courses and convert the property to natural desert open space or a
public park. The nine holes at Pusch Ridge will likely be leased back
to HSL Properties to operate as part
of the El Conquistador resort.
For the last nine months, newly
elected Mayor Joe Winﬁeld, Vice
Mayor Melanie Barrett and
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Marana plans
for roadway
projects
eeping roadways smooth and
free of potholes is a never-ending job. While the Town of
Marana is wrapping up a pavement preservation program that has
been in eﬀect for the last ﬁve years,
they’re already working on a new
one with updated information for
the next ﬁve.
“Pavement is actually the largest
infrastructure that we manage in
public works,” Public Works Director Mohammad El-Ali told the town
council at their meeting last Tuesday,
Sept. 3.
The town has over 560 lane miles
of asphalt to maintain, and the public works department prioritizes the
roads in best condition ﬁrst. They
perform minor treatments like
crack, fog and chip sealing to preserve the condition of the road before it deteriorates any further. For
brand new roads, they apply a
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